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Dear readers,
Welcome to the June issue of Drive – which means the summer holidays are just round the
corner! To get you started, read what you should pack in your first aid kit (p. 4), and find out
what sort of holiday suits you best in our quiz (p. 18). We’ve got a few tips for the ideal summer
holiday – try a music festival (p. 10) or a garden party with non-alcoholic cocktails (p. 11) – or
even go scuba diving with sharks (p. 16)!
And we've come to the end of our all-year competition – check page 19 for more details.
Enjoy your holiday!

Pavla Štanclová

Editorial Director

and

Gabriela Sýkorová
Editor-in-Chief
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OPINION POLL

Summer Injuries
In summer many more patients visit the accident and emergency (A&E) department1. Most
summer injuries2 happen at home, on the playground or in the water. Is summer a more
dangerous time for you, too?
Martin, 17

Michaela, 15

At my birthday
party last summer my granny
and I decided
to play a game
of badminton. It was late in the
evening. I played a difficult shot,
and fell over and cut my knee
badly. Granny disinfected my
knee with vodka (!) and the next
day we went to the doctor's. I got
some stitches3, so now I've got a
big scar4 on my knee.

Chris, 17

My friend and
I went hiking in
the Bulgarian
mountains and
it was extremely
hot. My friend got sunstroke8
and felt sick. He sat down, and
then he fainted9. I gave him first
aid10, moved him out of the sun,
poured water on him and gave
him water to drink. Then I made
a salty meal and after that he
felt all right again.

Victor, 17

I love holidays
and travelling.
I'm lucky that
nothing has ever
happened to me.
I've never been injured or ill during the holidays. But once I was
on holiday with my family in the
mountains. I saw a man fall off
a rock and a helicopter came
to rescue 5 him. That was bad
enough – I don't want anything
like that to happen to me.

VOCABULARY

accident and emergency (A&E)
department [ˈæksɪdənt ənd iˈmɜːdʒənsi
dɪˈpɑːtmənt] – the part of a hospital
where you go when you need urgent
treatment
2
injury [ˈɪndʒəri] – harm done to a person’s or an animal’s body, for example
in an accident
3
stitch [stɪtʃ] – a short piece of thread
that doctors use to sew the edges of a
wound together
4
scar [skɑː] – a mark left on the skin
after a wound has healed
1

My family often
has accidents6
with hot water.
When my
brother tried
cooking at a campsite, he poured
hot water on himself and burnt
himself. He was in hospital for a few days. It was a very
painful7 experience. Something
similar happened to our mum,
and that's why I never cook – it's
too dangerous.

to rescue [ˈreskjuː] – to save someone
from danger
6
accident [ˈæksɪdənt] – an unpleasant
event that happens unexpectedly and
causes injury or damage
7
painful [ˈpeɪnfl] – that causes pain or
hurts
8
sunstroke [ˈsʌnˌstrəʊk] – illness caused
by too much sun
9
to faint [feɪnt] – to become unconscious
10
first aid [fɜːst eɪd] – simple medical
help before a doctor arrives
5
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DIFFICULTY

/

Hooray! It's time to go on vacation*. But what
should you take? / BETH GREEN (USA)
Staying healthy while you're away from home is a must
– after all, you can't enjoy your trip if you're not feeling
well! Drive looks at travel health risks and what you
can bring along with you to feel better while you're
away from home.

Stomach problems
One of the best things about traveling** is trying new
kinds of food. One of the worst things is realizing that
your body isn't used to that food!
For stomach problems, pack1:
Antacids / Diarrhea medicine*** / Laxatives
Do: Drink lots of clean water (maybe bottled is the
best choice) / Eat yoghurt / Wash fruit and vegetables
before eating
Don't: Eat food that isn't freshly made / Drink water or
take ice that isn't safe (ask at your hotel or research this
online before you go)

Painful skin
After a long winter and spring, it's great to travel somewhere sunny for your vacation. But you have to take care
of your skin so you don't get sunburn or a heat rash!
For skin protection, pack:
Sunscreen (at least 20 SPF) / After-sun lotion (e.g. aloe
vera) / A hat / Sunglasses / A scarf
Do: Remember your hat! / Drink lots of water
Don't: Go outside without any sunscreen, even if you
know your skin tans easily / Stay in the sun around noon

Vacation Health Risks:

What to Pack?
4 |

Health

Cuts and scrapes2
Scratched3 by cat in Greece? Blisters from your new
shoes? Cut your foot on glass on the beach? Scraped by
a coral reef while scuba diving4? You'll need something
to help clean and bandage small cuts and scrapes.
For cuts and scrapes, pack:
Bandages / Disinfectant / Clean gauze
Do: Clean any cuts or scrapes quickly
Don't: Go swimming if you have an open cut

Motion sickness****
Are you comfortable5 on a boat? What about in a plane
or on a bus? Motion sickness, such as seasickness, carsickness or airsickness, is a terrible problem for some
people. It can cause nausea, dizziness, sweating and
even vomiting.
To avoid the symptoms of motion sickness, pack:
Ginger6 / Oranges or other citrus fruit / White bread
Do: Get fresh air if you can / Sip fizzy drinks, like
orange soda or ginger ale / Eat dry bread (or better
yet, ginger cookies) / Smell orange peels / Look at the
horizon / Talk to your friends to take your mind off
your nausea
Don't: Lie down / Eat a big meal / Sit in the back of the
bus or boat / Sit on the lower deck of a boat / Sit near an
engine exhaust7 or somewhere else with a strong smell

Task

H EALTH R ISKS
Match.
1) diarrhea
2) sunburn
3) nausea
4) dizziness
5) vomiting
6) sweating
7) rash
8) motion sickness

a) sore skin from too much sun
b) watery poo
c) be sick
d) feel sick
e) perspiring
f) loss of balance
g) feeling sick when travelling
h) red skin, spots
Solutions: 1b, 2a, 3d, 4f, 5c, 6e, 7h, 8g

What do you pack in your first aid kit?

L ANGUAGE NOTE
*
**
***
****

Am. E.
vacation
traveling
diarrhea
motion sickness

Br. E.
holidays
travelling
diarrhoea
travel sickness

Discuss

So, what to pack? Don't forget to take your health
insurance8 and think carefully about what should be in
your travel first aid kit9:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Medicine you take regularly
Medicine for your stomach
Painkillers such as paracetamol or ibuprofen
Motion sickness medication
Disinfectant
Roller bandages, adhesive bandages
Sterile gauze pads
Adhesive tape
Scissors, tweezers10, safety pins
Sunburn treatment lotion (e.g. with aloe vera gel or
panthenol)
• Insect repellent
But the number one thing to pack? Your sense of
adventure! Have a great trip!

VOCABULARY

to pack [pæk] – to put clothes and things into a bag before
you travel
2
scrape [skreɪp] – small cuts on your skin from something
rough and hard
3
to scratch [skrætʃ] – to hurt your skin on something rough
and hard
4
scuba diving [ˈskuːbə daɪvɪŋ] – to swim underwater with
breathing equipment
5
to be comfortable [bi ˈkʌmftəbl] – to feel physically relaxed
6
ginger [ˈdʒɪndʒə] – spicy plant root used in cooking
7
exhaust [ɪɡˈzɔːst] – a pipe for the gases from a car engine
8
health insurance [helθ ɪnˈʃʊərəns] – protection you buy to
pay for health care
9
first aid kit [fɜːst eɪd kɪt] – a box with simple medical supplies
10
tweezers [ˈtwiːzəz] – a small tool for picking up very small
things or for pulling out hairs
1
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/

The Plastic Age
After the Stone Age, the Bronze Age and the Iron Age, our time will probably be called the Plastic
Age. The problem is that plastic might soon kill us all. / ALASTAIR S. EDWARDS (UK)
The world's first fully synthetic plastic was Bakelite,
invented in New York in 1907. Since then, many more
plastics have been made.

We live plastic, we eat plastic
But what should we do with plastic waste1? Th ings
made of plastic biodegrade2 very slowly, but burning
them produces lots of dangerous chemicals. So we put
plastic into landfi lls3, and lots of it gets into the sea.
Marine animals and birds eat the plastic waste and
drink water containing tiny bits of plastic. Then we
eat the “plastic” fish. The concentration of plastic in
6 |
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marine animals is huge. Eight hundred kilos of plastic
was once found in a whale's stomach!

Disposable* plastic bags
One of the biggest plastic waste problems is disposable plastic bags, often given free in supermarkets.
There are 90 billion bags produced in Europe each
year. If you are an average European, you “consume”
about 500 plastic bags each year. And how many
times do you use them? Most people use plastic bags
once to carry their shopping home, and then throw
them away.

Task

What can we do to stop plastic bags getting out of control? There are two options: either reduce production,
or find a way to make them biodegrade more quickly.
Reduce production
There are countries which have started to fight the plastic bags. For example, in Australia, China and Rwanda,
free plastic bags are forbidden at supermarkets. In
Bangladesh, you have to pay a fine if you use a plastic
bag. In the state of Himachal Pradesh in India, you can
even be jailed for selling plastic bags!
It won't be so easy in the European Union. In the EU
there are about 17,500 people employed4 in nearly 300
companies which produce plastic bags. If there was a
ban on plastic bags, these companies would go bankrupt5 and lots of people would be unemployed. Today,
however, some supermarkets make you pay for plastic
bags or you can buy bags made of recycled paper. It's
the first step to make consumers think about what we
really need.
Biodegradable
Another solution to the plastic bag problem is to find a
way to make them biodegrade quicker. An average plastic bag takes 10–20 years to biodegrade. But a few years
ago, Daniel Burd, a 16-year-old student from Canada,
found a bacteria which “eats” plastic. The bacteria is
called Sphingomonas. It causes infections in people, but
it makes plastic biodegrade in three months.
Traditionally, plastics are made from petroleum. But
recently, plastics have been made from plants such as
sugar cane, potatoes, corn, etc. These are called bioplastics. In the past, bioplastics were too expensive
to replace petroleum-based plastics. Today, however,
manufacturing them uses less energy, there's a more
stable supply of biomass, and the cost of crude oil6 is
increasing7. All this makes bioplastics more competitive8 than regular plastics. Not all bioplastics biodegrade quickly, but starch9-based ones (made from
potatoes, wheat, corn, etc.) do.
Plastic products – especially plastic bags – are choking10 our planet. Next time you go to the shops, take a
reusable** shopping bag with you!

Reusable shopping bag – YES!

Disposable plastic bag – NO!

D ID YO U K N OW ?
In the 1930s Henry Ford used bioplastics made
from soybean oil to produce cars.

L ANGUAGE NOTE
*
**

disposable – made to be used only once, then
thrown away
reusable – made to be used many times
made of – the original material stays the same (a
table is made of wood)
made from – the material has changed (wine is
made from grapes)

VOCABULARY

waste [weɪst] – rubbish
to biodegrade [bʌɪəʊdɪˈɡreɪd] – to change back to a natural state
3
landfill [ˈlan(d)fɪl] – a place where rubbish is put underground
4
employed [ɪmˈplɔɪt] – with a job
5
to go bankrupt [ˈbaŋkrʌpt] – not to have enough money to
pay bills
6
crude oil [kruːd ɔɪl] – oil in its natural state, before processing
7
to increase [ɪnˈkriːs] – to get bigger in value
8
competitive [kəmˈpɛtɪtɪv] – to be as good or better
9
starch [stɑːtʃ] – white carbohydrate found in potatoes and
rice, etc.
10
to choke [tʃəʊk] – to fill or block something so that movement is difficult
1
2
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/

Feed
the Foreigners,
Please!
shock. “Oh
no!” they said.
“We're in somebody's house!” But now
it was too late! The family
didn't want us to leave.

A few
years ago
my boyfriend
Dan and I were
working in China. Everybody's favorite holiday in China
is Spring Festival. During this
holiday, people living in the city
go home to the countryside to visit
their families.
“What a great opportunity!” Dan
said to our friend David. “Let's go
explore some of the countryside!”
Dan, David and I rode bicycles
into the countryside near some
rice paddies1. It was a beautiful
day. The sky was clear, the sun was
shining and there were butterflies
and birds everywhere. After a few
hours, I asked if we could stop for
lunch at the next village.
Soon we saw a small restaurant. It
had big red lanterns2 and a few tables outside. Some men were drinking tea and playing cards under a
big tree. “This looks great!” I said.
“Local people love it!” We put our
bicycles by the gate3 and walked
inside. An old woman smiled and
said hello in Chinese. “Can we eat
something?” I asked in Mandarin
Chinese. I didn't understand what
she said next, but she used her
hands to tell us to come inside. We
8 |

True Story

The old woman brought us the
food, some bowls and some chopsticks7. The meal was very good.
At the end of the meal, the old
woman gave us a big bag of bananas
to take with us. We tried to give
her money. Instead of8 taking the
money, she gave us more fruit. And
that's how we got to celebrate Spring
Festival with a real Chinese family!
sat down at a table and saw that this
restaurant was really very small.
There was only one table, and it was
in the kitchen!
Dan said, “I don't see any menus.” The
old woman showed us some pots4 of
rice, vegetables, fish and meat. “Do
you want this?” she asked in Mandarin Chinese. “Yes, please!” we said.
She went to the stove5 and started
to heat6 the food. In the other room,
someone was watching TV.
I said, “I don't think this is a restaurant.” Dan and David looked at me in

BETH GREEN (USA)

VOCABULARY

rice paddy [ˈpædi] – a wet field for
growing rice
2
lantern [ˈlæntən] – a light in a paper
case that you can carry
3
gate [ɡeɪt] – a door in a fence or wall
outside
4
pot [pɒt] – a pan for cooking in
5
stove [stəʊv] – a cooker
6
to heat [hiːt] – to make warmer or hot
7
chopsticks [ˈtʃɒpstɪks] – Chinese
sticks used to eat food
8
instead (of something) [ɪnˈsted əv]
– in the place of somebody or something
1

DIFFICULTY

Hunger

Is the Best Cook
Put the sleeping
bags1 into the barrel2.

Lucy

Maggie

Carol

Let's go rafting!

Joe, is your
life vest3 OK?

Joe

George

Sarah

Sarah, jump in!

Don't forget Sarah!

1

PHOTOSTORY

Woof!

2

3

I'm so tired and hungry.

It's so beautiful here!
Watch the rocks4!

No worries, Joe will put
up a tent and I'll get the
cans6 of goulash ready.

Look ahead!5
Paddles up! Woohoo!
4

5

6

Sarah, you must
be hungry, too.
I'll find your can.

George, thanks, the
goulash tastes great!
7

8

OMG, I gave them
the dog food!
VOCABULARY

sleeping bag [sliːpɪŋ bæɡ] – a warm
bag to sleep in when you are camping
2
barrel [ˈbærəl] – a big, round container
for beer, wine or water
3
life vest [laɪf vest] – a jacket filled with
air to save you in the sea
1

Watch the rocks! – Be careful of big
stones!
5
Look ahead! – Look in front of you!
6
can [kæn] – a small metal container for
preserved food, e.g. fruit or meat
4
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Art, Fun, Relaxation

GLASTONBURY FESTIVAL

Music festival season is here!
But the last tickets for the
Glastonbury festival were sold
in April. If you want to visit the
biggest music festival ever, plan
ahead! / RYAN SCULLY (IRL)
When we arrived at the festival
in the car and I saw all the tents, I
said, “OMG! So many people!” And
the driver replied, “But you can only
see a quarter of it!”
I'll never forget how many stages1,
artists and visitors there were. I can
also remember seeing the Czech
band Gipsy.cz – the only Czech band
which has played at Glastonbury.

Largest outdoor festival in
the world
Each June, about 175,000 people go
to the festival in Glastonbury. It's
the largest greenfield* festival in
the world. You can listen to hippie,
rock, pop, rap, hip hop, … any style
you can imagine2. Most of the staff3
are volunteers4, mainly college students, who help the festival raise5
millions of pounds for charity.

Pyramid Stage
The main stage at the festival is
called the Pyramid Stage. The world's
biggest pop and rock artists have performed6 on the stage, e.g. Metallica,
the Rolling Stones, Bjork, Lilly Allen
10 |

Culture

and Beyonce. A new Pyramid Stage
– inspired by the Great Pyramid of
Giza – was built in 2000.

Not just music
The festival has many live music
acts, but there are also other shows
including comedy, theatre, circus,
dance and cabaret. Whatever you're
into**, Glastonbury's probably the
place to find it.

Take your umbrella

openly and there are thousands of
police and security guards.

Glastonbury 2015
This year the festival is from
24th–28th June. There will be over
100 stages, and visitors can dance
to Kanye West, Charli XCX,
Paloma Faith and many, many
others. But the tickets are now sold
out. If you want to go next year, you
should plan ahead and book tickets
early in spring.

The weather in June can be very
unpredictable7, even though it's summer. Sometimes it rains very much
(this is England!). But this doesn't
stop visitors having a good time. In
fact, it seems to add to the spirit of
the festival. Glastonbury visitors have
happy memories of “mud-sliding”.
Newspapers have pictures of people
covered from head to toe in mud.

Drugs
Like any music festival, Glastonbury
had problems with illegal drugs,
especially marijuana and LSD.
Nowadays, drugs are no longer sold

L ANGUAGE NOTE
*
**

greenfield festival
– outdoor festival
to be into – to like,
to be interested in

Glastonbury

VOCABULARY

stage [steɪdʒ] – a raised floor where
actors and singers perform
2
to imagine [ɪˈmædʒɪn] – to think of
something
3
staff [stɑːf] – the people who work for
a company or organisation
4
volunteer [ˌvɒlənˈtɪə] – somebody
who decides to work for no money
5
to raise [reɪz] – to collect money
6
to perform [pəˈfɔːm]
– to play, sing or act in public
7
unpredictable [ˌʌnprɪˈdɪktəbl]
– unexpected
1

DIFFICULTY

RECIPES

Are you planning a summer party?
What will you drink? For something
refreshing, colourful and tasty, try
some of our top four non-alcoholic
cocktails, called mocktails.
ALASTAIR S. EDWARDS (UK)

Cheers!
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Virgin1 Mojito

Virgin Colada

This is an alternative to the alcoholic mojito. There are several recipes with syrups and sodas, but we preferer this one
– it's simple and natural.

Th is is a non-alcoholic alternative to piña colada; just don't
add the rum****. Drinking virgin colada will make you
feel like you're sitting on a warm beach, relaxing to the
sound of the waves.

Ingredients: 1 tbsp sugar (preferably cane) / 1 lime / 1 shot
apple juice / Mint2 leaves (about 10) / Sparkling*** water / Ice
For the garnish: A few mint leaves / Slice of lemon
Squeeze3 half of the lime into a glass. Mix the juice with the
sugar and the apple juice. Add4 the mint leaves and 3 wedges
of lime. Fill the glass with ice and sparkling water. Serve
with mint leaves and a slice of lemon.
Drive: It’s refreshing and it also helps an upset stomach!

Ingredients: ½ shot cream (at least 33%) / ½ shot coconut
syrup / 4 shots pineapple juice / Ice
For the garnish: A wedge of pineapple.
Mix all ingredients, including ice, in a shaker and serve
garnished with a wedge of pineapple.
Drive: It's sweet and smooth and you can't stop drinking it
until it's gone!

Five-minute mocktails
Non-alcoholic summer drinks
At Drive, we like good food and drink, but we like a clear head, too. We're a busy team, so we prefer quick and simple
recipes with ingredients that you can easily buy everywhere. We asked Achim Sipl, a professional barman, for help.
Above is his choice of five-minute mocktails*.
All recipes are for one serving**. Before you start, make sure you have these things:

a shot glass
(about 4cl)

12 |

Recipes

a tablespoon7
(tbsp)

straws

lots of ice

wedges of lime

slices of lemon

Virgin Mary

Virgin Blue Hawaii

It's a non-alcoholic version of a Bloody Mary. It's a spicy, refreshing tomato juice drink. You can adapt it to your taste –
it's up to you which spices5 you use, and how much you add.

It's Monin Blue Curaçao Syrup which makes this mocktail blue.
When drinking it, you feel like you're lying on Waikiki beach
in Hawaii, where the alcoholic version with rum comes from.

Ingredients: 3 shots tomato juice / a few drops lemon juice
½ tbsp Worcestershire sauce / 2 drops Tabasco sauce
Salt / Pepper / Ice
For the garnish: Celery stalk and slice of lemon

Ingredients: ½ shot cream (at least 33%) / ½ shot coconut
syrup / 2 shots pineapple juice / ¼ shot Monin Blue Curaçao Syrup / Ice
For the garnish: Maraschino cherry

Fill glass with ice. Add the lemon juice, Worcestershire sauce,
salt, pepper and Tabasco. Fill the glass up with the tomato juice.
Stir6 and garnish with the slice of lemon and the celery stalk.

Mix all ingredients, including ice, in a shaker, and pour into
a glass. Garnish with a maraschino cherry.

Drive: You'll either love it or hate it.

Drive: We're not Smurfs, so we prefer our mocktails of other
colours.

VOCABULARY

virgin [ˈvɜːdʒɪn] – in it’s natural state
mint [mɪnt] – a herb with a fresh taste, often used in toothpaste and chewing gum
3
to squeeze [skwiːz] – to press smt to get the juice out of it
4
to add [æd] – to put something into something else
5
spice [spaɪs] – (usually dried) plants with a strong taste used
in cooking
6
to stir [stɜː] – to mix up
7
tablespoon [ˈteɪblˌspuːn] – a serving spoon
1
2

Achim Sipl: 2013 WORLD CHAMPION in Mixing
Non-Alcoholic Cocktails
Achim Sipl has been an award winning professional bartender for over 20 years. His speciality is progressive and
molecular mixology. He has written several books, and is a
member of the Czech Bartenders Team. He is also Global
Ambassador for the drinks company R. Jelinek.

L ANGUAGE NOTE
five-minute mocktail – non-alcoholic cocktail that
can be made in five minutes
** one serving – one portion
*** sparkling water – water with bubbles
**** rum – an alcoholic drink made from sugar cane
*
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Would you like to travel to space? See new planets? Maybe discover1 alien2 life?
Lucie Ferstova, 25, says, “Yes!” / BETH GREEN (USA)

Lucie is focused on her mission

Mars One is planning a TV show
about the team's preparations for
leaving Earth. This should earn
money for the mission and help get

people excited. If you watch it, you'll
also see Lucie Ferstova. She's one of
the lucky 100 people from around the
world chosen as the best applicants*.
Lucie, if you go to Mars, you
probably won't come home to
Earth again. Isn't that scary?
I know we might die. I know it
might go horribly wrong. But it
might go really well! When I feel
fear, I try to use it to show myself
what I can improve. The other team
members and I will practice simulations to help us learn about Mars.

Background image by MarsOne, www.mars-one.com

Mars One is a nonprofit organization that wants to start a human
colony on Mars. They asked for
colonists and surprisingly, 200,000
people applied3! The first four

Mars colonists should leave Earth
in 2026. That's only 11 years from
now! They plan to live in “pods4”
– homes that they can take there
from Earth. It's highly probable
that they'll never come back to
Earth. They'll grow their own food
in greenhouses, explore5 the planet
and help make it ready for future
colonists from our world.

One-Way Ticket

to Mars
FOR A CZECH WOMAN

14 |

Planet

Why did you decide to apply for the Mars One mission?
I wanted to see what my brain can do if I really push it.
How has your life changed since you heard you were
among the successful applicants?
I've been doing tons of workouts. If you're fit, you perform6 better, even intellectually. I'm analyzing myself.
I'm also studying more. I want to have a wide knowledge of geology, medicine, physiology, biology, physics
and electrical engineering.
What is your daily life like now?
I work as an au pair in the UK. Every day, I practice
math, work out at the gym and eat really healthy food.
I've also done lots of interviews since the Mars 100
team was announced7.

But what about your family? What do they think
about your mission?
My family and friends support11 me a lot, but I don't
think they're taking it so seriously yet.
What will you miss on Mars? What about food?
I'll miss eggs and steak. But I'll just have to switch
to peas and beans. I'll miss fish, but that's one of the
things that we might start on Mars, a fish farm.
What advice would you give our readers who would
like to be part of a Mars team?
Keep dreaming. Focus** on science and math, don't be
lazy and don't have a big ego. Keep fit and make sure
you have a sense of humor and a lot of tolerance for
other people.

The first crew8 leaves for Mars in 2026 at the earliest.
What if you fall in love with someone before that?
Won't you want to stay on Earth?
I can overcome9 all those warm feelings and make myself
fall out of love. The mission is going to be my main focus10.

Task
Mars is sometimes called “the Red Planet”. Mars
looks red because of the iron in its rocks. What is
our planet called and why?
Solution on page 2.

About Mars
Scientists think Mars is one
of the planets most similar to
Earth. Robots have found ice
and other evidence of water
there. Scientists believe that
if a planet has water, humans
may also be able to live there.

VOCABULARY

to discover [dɪˈskʌvə] – to be the first person to find something
alien [ˈeɪliən] – from another society or planet
3
to apply [əˈplaɪ] – to ask for a job, usually by letter or email
4
pod [pɒd] – part of a spacecraft for living in
5
to explore [ɪkˈsplɔː] – to travel in a place to learn about it
6
to perform [pəˈfɔːm] – to do or make something, e.g. a piece
of work or an experiment
7
to announce [əˈnaʊns] – to tell people something officially,
in public
8
crew [kruː] – the people who work on a ship, plane or spacecraft
9
overcome [ˌəʊvəˈkʌm] – to be able to deal with a problem
10
focus [ˈfəʊkəs] – the thing someboz is most interested in
11
to support [səˈpɔːt] – to help
1
2

Would you like to move to Mars?
What and who would you miss?

Discuss

L ANGUAGE NOTE
*
**

applicant – a person who applies for something
a focus (noun), to focus (verb)
Am. E. vs Br. E.
math x maths, humor x humour,
to practice x to practise
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DIFFICULTY

Since 2003, Radek Bohunovsky
has received seven professional awards for teaching scuba
diving in the Czech Republic.
He never stops surprising people around him with his energy
and exciting adventures.
GABRIELA SYKOROVA (CZ),
BETH GREEN (USA)
Radek, you teach people how to
scuba dive2. When did you start
scuba diving?
I've always loved sports. I did
mountain climbing, extreme white

Diving with Sharks
water kayaking and mountain
biking. Scuba diving has been my
hobby since 1988. Now it's more
than a hobby. It's my profession!

INTERVIEW WITH A SCUBA
DIVING INSTRUCTOR
Name:
Age:
Job:
Other:

Radek Bohunovsky
45
Freelance sport and technical diving instructor;
Owner of Pinguin Diving School, Jicin, Czech Republic
5,500 dives1, the deepest dive – 146m

What did you study? How does it
help you in your job now?
I studied physical education and
German at the Faculty of Education
in Hradec Kralove, in the Czech
Republic. I use the skills I learned
at school every day in my job. As a
TDI/SDI* instructor I teach people
scuba diving, freediving, deep water
diving, night diving… I also teach
how to swim and breathe3 better.
Where did you take the scuba
diving exams?
I took exams in the Czech Republic,
Croatia and Egypt. It cost me about
250,000 CZK to get the certificates.
What courses do you offer?
Our Diving School organizes courses for beginner and advanced divers,
and also technical diving courses.
What do people learn in a basic
scuba diving course?
Each course has 15 lessons of theory,
six lessons in the pool and four to six
dives in open water. I prefer small class
sizes, so the maximum is six people.
Each client also gets home-study
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materials. At the end they are certified OWD ** and they are able to dive
down to 18 meters with a buddy***.
What is your work day like?
In the mornings I usually work
from home doing paperwork. In
the afternoons I teach the theory of
scuba diving and three times a week
I coach scuba diving in the pool.

hours a day. It's quite exhausting7,
as I'm responsible for everyone both
on land and under water.

it'll turn around and eat me up. But
if it's happy and I stroke11 it gently,
it'll pull me through the water.

What kind of diving do you prefer?
I like cave8 diving and wreck9 diving. I've just returned from Fiji,
where I was diving with sharks.
I like the interaction between a
man and a predator. Sharks are
wonderfully intelligent, perfect animals. They are at the top of the food
chain. People believe sharks are
brutal killers, but it's not true. You
can communicate with them, feed
them and even put them to sleep.
I learned that trick in Cuba.

What other tricks are good to know?
When you're with sharks, only wear
black wetsuits. And another trick is
to make yourself look tall; if a diver
with fins stands, the shark believes
it's a two-meter tall creature and
feels respect.

How do you put sharks to sleep?
You can make the shark sleepy just
by touching a spot on its tail (caudal
fin) or by gently rubbing10 its nose.
Sharks are interesting because each
one has its own personality, like
people do. It's also important to
understand the shark's mood, to see
if it's happy, nervous or angry. If the
shark is nervous and I pull its tail,

What do you like most about
teaching people to scuba dive?
I like getting to know many people
and traveling to exotic destinations.
I've visited 36 countries on six continents. Diving offers everything
from relaxation and the exploration4 of beautiful natural places to
extreme sport. One of my aims is to
show people wonderful marine life
and to make them aware5 that it's
disappearing6 fast.
What are the bad sides of your job?
My work days are long. When I'm
on a trip with clients, I work 24

L ANGUAGE NOTE
TDI/SDI – dive certification
agencies; TDI – technical
diving with mixed gas, SDI –
Scuba Diving International
** OWD – Open Water Scuba
Diver
*** buddy – a partner in diving;
the “buddy system” is important for safety. If something
goes wrong with your equipment, your buddy can help
you get out of the water.
*

VOCABULARY

dive [daɪv] – a jump into deep water
to scuba dive [ˈskuːbə daɪv] – to
swim underwater with breathing
equipment
3
to breathe [ˈbriːð] – to take air into
your lungs and send it out again
4
exploration [ˌekspləˈreɪʃn] – travelling in a place to learn about it
5
to make (somebody) aware [meɪk
əˈweə] – help somebody realise or
know something
6
to disappear [ˌdɪsəˈpɪə] – to become
impossible to see
7
exhausting [ɪɡˈzɔːstɪŋ] – making you
very, very tired
8
cave [keɪv] – a big hole in the side of
a rock or under the ground
9
wreck [rek] – an old broken car or ship
10
rubbing [ˈrʌbɪŋ] – moving your
hand over something
11
to stroke [strəʊk] – to move your hand
gently over an animal’s fur or skin
1

2
1
5
4
6

9

5

3

7
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Photos © Radek Bohunovsky's archive

2

Scuba Gear
The basic scuba gear includes
a mask 1 , snorkel 2 , fins 3 ,
wetsuit 4 , regulator 5 , BCD
(buoyancy control device) 6 ,
weights 7 , tank 8 and dive
computer 9 .
It's quite expensive
to buy (about
1.480 EUR), but
you can also rent it
8
(about 28 EUR
per session).

Do you get scared?
The first time a shark came up to me,
I was frightened. Now I'm not. The
more I learn about animals, the less
I fear them. I also would like to go
diving with crocodiles. It's the next
challenge for me in diving.

QUIZ

DIFFICULTY

It's time to think about travel!
What's your perfect holiday?

1. Who do you want to spend1 your
holiday with?
boyfriend/girlfriend . . . . . . . . . .1
parents, family . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
2. What time of the year would
you like to go?
summer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
spring or autumn . . . . . . . . . . . .3
spring or summer . . . . . . . . . . . .1

3. What do you like doing on your
holiday?
bus sight-seeing tour2 or shopping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
going for walks . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
relaxing by the beach . . . . . . . . .2
4. What is your ideal type of
entertainment3?
beach volleyball. . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
dancing and partying. . . . . . . . .3
watching the sunset . . . . . . . . . .2

Results:
18–15: You like fast living and modern culture. Go to a city this year! Paris,
Madrid, Berlin, or maybe somewhere where you can practise your English!
London is great in spring and summer.
14–10: You like relaxing – who wants to work on holiday?! Go to Spain,
Greece or Croatia; enjoy reading and lying on the beach, and go swimming.
And don't forget to bring this month's Drive – it's got extra summer reading!
9–6: You like romantic holidays. Take your partner to Provence, Venice or Lisbon, some of the most romantic places in Europe! Together you'll enjoy long
walks through old neighbourhoods5, eating at tables lit6 by candles, listening
to soft music and looking into each other's eyes.
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5. What would you like to eat on
your holiday?
vegetables, baguettes, cheese . . .1
pasta, pizza or steak . . . . . . . . . .3
paella, seafood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
6. What do you like reading on
holiday?
novels, stories or magazines . . .2
nothing, I prefer listening to
music. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
travel guides4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3

VOCABULARY

to spend [spend] – to stay somewhere
sight-seeing tour [ˈsaɪtˌsiːɪŋ tʊə]
– a short journey to see important
buildings in a city
3
entertainment [ˌentəˈteɪnmənt]
– something to amuse people, e.g.
films or music, etc.
4
guide [gaɪd] – somebody who shows
you something, e.g. an important
building
5
neighbourhood [ˈneɪbəˌhʊd] – part
of a town where people live
6
lit [lɪt] – with lights on
1
2
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Vyzkoušejte novou řadu
interaktivních readerů
s online přístupem, zajímavými
videi z Discovery Channel
a interaktivními cvičeními.
Nečtěte jen papírovou
knihu, čtěte na svém ipadu,
přehrávejte videa i poslechy
a naučte se něco nového
o světě kolem vás!

Kč

Více informací na:

www.cambridge.org/discoveryreaders

prague@cambridge.org
www.cambridge.org/cz/elt

OBJEDNÁVEJTE NA DRIVE@FRAUS.CZ
Uvedené ceny jsou bez poštovného.

J. Novotny
(Prague) and do
D. Korfant
are J.
the
lucky winners
each.
Po dvou vstupenkách
Cinestar(Orlov)
vyhrávají
Novotný
z Prahyofa 2D.Cinestar
Korfant tickets
z Orlové.
(Correctodpověď
answer: –Makeup
(Správná
Makeupand
andPerfect365).
Perfect365.)

Velké červnové finále je tady!
Odměňujeme naše věrné čtenáře, kteří se v průběhu školního roku
The great
June fivnale
is here! číslech Drivu. Dvanáct šťastných čtenářů
účastnili
soutěží
jednotlivých
se
může
těšit
na
rozmanité
výhry.
Ve hře
je tablet,
netbook,
vstupenky
We’re giving prizes to our loyal
readers
who’ve
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part in our
compedo
kina,
společenská
hra,
slovník
a
mnoho
dalších
cen.
titions this school year. Twelve lucky readers can look forward to a range
of excitingvýherců
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a netbook,
cinema
tickets, board
Vyhlášení
proběhnea vtablet,
pondělí
22. června
na webových
strángames,
dictionaries and much more!
kách
www.drive.fraus.cz.
nd
June onUniversity
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Monday
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Cambridge
Press,
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h
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